Junior Face Membership

Application Information
Dear Prospective Junior Member,
We are very excited that you have asked about how to join the junior section of
FACE. We expect you have a friend or relative who is a member already and they will
help you with these forms.
The junior application form and test are split into two age groups but both are
classed as “Junior Membership” once you have passed.
Section 1 is for under 12’s (meaning you have not yet had your 12th birthday.)
Section 2 is for those who have had their 12th birthday but are under 16.
At the age of 16 you can apply to become a member of the adult section of FACE, as
you are no longer eligible for junior membership.
Enclosed are all the forms and information sheets you will need to apply for Junior
Membership. We have listed a few points to make your joining FACE as easy and clear
as possible but you may need an adult to help you with the following:

You need to send your application form and a £10 certification fee to your
area rep, (rep information to follow). S/he will contact an adult FACE
member, who in turn will contact you and your parent/guardian to arrange
a certification date.

After the certification, your application will be sent back to your rep, usually within
two days, who will add their comments and observations, and send the forms to the
Membership Administrator, again, usually within two days.
You will be notified as soon as possible by the Membership Administrator of the
result, and if you have passed, you will be sent your junior membership pack which
includes your certificate, a tee shirt, pencil, a back copy of the FACE magazine and a
few other goodies. As a junior member you will then be asked to pay an annual fee of
£5. You will also receive an electronic version of our digital magazine.
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Application form for Junior Membership
Forename(s):

Surname:

Age:

Address:
Post Code:
FACE member you know:
Contact no. of FACE member:
Payment Options
You can choose to pay for the Junior FACE Application either by cheque, PayPal or
BACS
I am paying directly by BACS transfer.
Bank Account Number – 36942243
Sort Code – 01 01 42
Please use your full name as payment reference.
I enclose a cheque made payable to FACE.
I am paying by PayPal. (Use ‘Payments@facepaintingassociation.com)
Please use your full name as payment reference.
When you have made your payment by BACS or PayPal please e-mail confirmation to:
membership_enquiries@facepaintingassociation.com

You will need to send the following to your area representative:- (Please find list of
reps below.)

The completed application form
£10.00 certification fee
One or two colour photographs of your work
A recent photograph of yourself (passport size)
A photo of your kit/working set up
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Application form for Junior Membership cont.
How long have you been face painting?
Have you painted with any other face painters?
If so, who?
Which brands of paint do you use?

Do you have your own kit?

What do you do if someone wants their face painted but they have a rash, cold sore
or skin infection?

How do you check whether someone has any allergies or skin problems before painting
them?

Why should you be careful with glitters?

How often do you clean your sponges, brushes and kit and what do you use?

Do you add anything to the water you use to paint?
What advice do you give to remove face paint?

Why do you wish to join Junior FACE?
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Signed

Date

Area representatives
Anglia / Central England
Janet Bounden
Rookery Barn, Sandpit Lane
Bledlow
Princes Risborough
Buckinghamshire HP27 9QQ
janetbounden@hotmail.com
01844 347010
North East
Cheryl Gouldthorpe-Howes
The Sheilleing
Ackton Lane
Ackton
West Yorkshire
WF7 6HP
cghowes@talktalk.net
01977 699716
South West
Sharon Bovey
Zion House
Chalford Hill
Stroud
Gloucestershire
GL6 8EN
sharon@metamorfaces.co.uk
01453 885585
Wales
Amanda Smith
9 Chandlers Road
Beaufort
Ebbw Vale, Gwent
NP23 5RE
masqueradeface@btinternet.com
01495 303453
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Midlands
Marni Smalley
12 Milcote Way
Kingswinford
West Midlands
DY6 9DE
marni@colourmecrazyfaces.co.uk
01384 362072
North West
Minnie Scott
61 Bexhill Road
Preston
Lancashire
PR2 3SY
info@smartyfaces.co.uk
01772 731403
South East
Fran Heaver
2 Potash Cottages
Hall Road
Hockley
Essex
SS5 4JS
phizart@o2.co.uk
07747 113353
Scotland
Mary Fairgrieve
7 Needle Street
Kettlebridge
Cupar
Fife
KY15 7QG
enquiries@facethisway.co.uk
01337 832535
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Area representatives cont.
Northern Ireland
Brenda Ashbridge
16 Greenland Grove
Larne
Co Antrim
BT40 1DP
Northern Ireland
brenda@facetastic.biz
07801 893449
Australia
Wendy Fantasia
PO Box 543
Hove
South Australia
5048
fantasia@internode.on.net
0061 8 8376 9316
Norway
Laila Byberg
Gamleveien 42E
4315 Sandnes
Norway
laila@ansiktsmaler.no
(47) 922259654
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Isle of Man
VACANT
Applications and queries to:
North West Rep

USA
Valerie Daft
7640 Frederiksen Ln
Dublin
CA 94568
info@limelightfaces.com
925 9222 904

South America
Jasmin Walsh
Bloco 01, Apt 404
Estrada Francisco Da Cruz Nunes,
11784
Itaipu
Niteroi
Rio de Janeiro
Brazil
24340-000
jasmin@jazzyfaces.com
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Junior FACE Certification Requirements






A £10 certification fee is payable in advance to your rep or direct to FACE
(sorry, not on the day of the test)
A suitable date and location will be agreed with the certificator.
Applicants are encouraged to use their own painting kit if they have one, or an
adult member’s, with their permission.
Pictures or books are allowed, but must not be constantly referred to.
Please endeavour to provide your own models.

You will be notified of your result as soon as possible after certification and you will
be invited to join FACE Junior Membership if you are successful.

BOX A
White Base Face

Suggestions:
Vampire
Clown
Dalmatian
Geisha (Japanese lady)

BOX B
Tiger

At least two colours to be
used in the base.

BOX C
Blended Base

At least two colours to be
blended.
Suggestions:
Tropical sunset
Princess
Abstract

NB: Do not use pearl or interferenz paint in your test as the light reflections can
mean they will not show a clear base in photographs. For the same reason, please do
not add glitter to the design until all the assessment photos have been taken.
Under 12’s
Choose one face design from one of three boxes A, B or C above.
You have up to 25 minutes to paint this face.
You can refer to a picture if you need to.
12’s and over
Choose one face design from two different boxes above.
You have up to 25 minutes to paint each face. (A total of 50 minutes.)
You can refer to pictures if you need to.
15/04/2014
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Junior FACE Certification Requirements cont.
The examiner will look to see if you have done all the following (all ages).
1. Sponge work:

application of a smooth base
evenly applied, up to and over the eyes.
well blended, not patchy and with neat edges, like a mask.

2. Brush work:

the positioning of neat and varied strokes.

3. Timing:

each face must be completed within 25 mins.

4. Design:

a good overall appearance, and passing the ‘what is it?’ test.

5. Hygiene and safety: to demonstrate good practice backed up by your answers
on your application form.
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Safe face painting practice
Only use face paint products that comply with EU & FDA regulations.
Follow the advice on the paints.
It is advisable to ask whether a child/adult has had their face painted
before.
It is not recommended that children under the age of 2 are painted.
It is recommended that children aged 2 to 3 years have a small design on
the cheek, hand or arm only.
Children/adults with a cold sore, eczema, open cut or any infectious
conditions should not be painted.
It is recommended that painters use a clean sponge for each face
painted.
Change face painting water frequently.
Maintain a high standard of hygiene by keeping yourself and your kit
clean as you work.
Be careful when using products near eyes.
Only use cosmetic grade glitter.
Ensure faces are clean. Remove any dirt and food and be aware of runny
noses.
Do not add disinfectant or any other hygiene product to face painting
water as professional face paints contain agents which act against yeast,
mould and bacteria.
It is recommended that face paint is removed with mild soap and water.
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Junior Face Assessment Form
Applicant’s name:

Certificator’s name:

Age:
Address:

Certificator’s member no.
Venue:

Parent/guardian’s name:

Test Date:

Parent/guardian’s signature:
Tel No. of parent/guardian:

1. White base

2.Tiger

3. Blended base

NB.
Under 12’s paint one face from the above list and they can use 2 colours for the blended base, but
three if they wish.
Over 12’s paint two faces from the above list and must use 3 colours for the blended base.
Sponge work
To qualify for a yes
White base has smooth & even coverage.
Base colours blended evenly without
Patches.
Smooth edges to base outlines.
(Mask effect)

Yes

No

1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
Base applied up to and over eyelids.
1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
The correct consistency for base, not
1.WB
too wet.
2.tiger
3. blend
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section
Brush work
To qualify for a yes
A variety of wide and wide brush strokes
used.
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Eyes appear in skin-tone holes.

Paint too wet, streaky or patchy
base.
Subtotal 1

Yes
1.WB
2.Tiger
3.Blend

To qualify for a no
Patchy uneven cover.
Colours are in stripes rather than
blended.
Ragged edges
(especially check chin and jaw line)

No

To qualify for a no
Lines are all similar and do not
enhance the design.
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Brush strokes have a defined start and
finish point.

1.WB
2.Tiger
3.Blend
Symmetrical brush strokes, where
1.WB
appropriate.
2.tiger
3. blend
Clean and clear brush strokes.
1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
Correct consistency of paint.
1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section
Colour and effect
To qualify for a yes
Colours are bright and clear

Lines look rough/unfinished.

The design is lopsided.

Muddy or messy lines or base
colour shows through.
Paint too dry or too wet

Subtotal 2

Yes

No

1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
Are black and white true, if appropriate?
1.WB
2.tiger
3. blend
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section
Personal & professional qualities
To qualify for a yes
Candidate understands the instructions.
eg, the certification requirements

To qualify for a no
Colours are muddy.

Black and white has picked up base
colour so are shades of grey.
Subtotal 3

yes

No

To qualify for a no
Candidate has difficulty in
understanding the requirements.

Candidate clean and tidy

Unkempt/dirty appearance.

Equipment clean and tidy, especially paints, sponges
and brushes
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section

Dirty equipment, especially paints,
sponges and brushes.
Subtotal 4

Timing
To qualify for a yes
Each face painted within 25 minutes.
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section

yes

No

To qualify for a no
Took longer than 25mins on any
one face.
Subtotal 5

Total
Please add the number of yeses & nos for this section
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Junior Recommendation Form

NB: These are children and we will want to show an element of flexibility, depending
on age.
Date of test:
Certificator:

PASS

FAIL

(please circle)

Area Rep:

PASS

FAIL (please circle)

Action (please tick)
Send all forms, photographs, payment to membership, if not with the rep.

Membership Committee Action

Pass

Fail

Letter informing candidate decision
Send new members pack
Return documents to Area Rep for possible re-certification.
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